Selection of the same major T cell determinants of influenza nucleoprotein after vaccination or exposure to infectious virus.
In the present study, we have compared the T cell antigenic determinants on nucleoprotein (NP) of influenza A/NT/60/68 virus recognized by BALB/c mice (H-2d) after vaccination using several different vehicles with the determinants recognized after exposure to infectious virus. Mice were immunized s.c. with: 1) purified recombinant NP with three different adjuvants--alum, saponin, or CFA; 2) whole inactivated A/Okuda virus in PBS or saponin; or 3) live attenuated Salmonella typhimurium AroA- vector expressing NP. A series of overlapping synthetic peptides that cover more than 90% of the amino acid sequence of NP were used to map the Th cell epitopes. The results showed that the same limited number of major epitopes were recognized after each of the different immunization regimes. Secondary in vivo boosting using the same vehicles as for the primary immunization did not increase the number of different T cell sites recognized. The T cell responses after intranasal infection with infectious A/NT/60/68 or A/PR/8/34 virus also showed a similar pattern of recognition of the major CD4-positive T cell epitopes. The only exception was that the region corresponding to residues 401-419 was only recognized after exposure to NP from A/NT/60/68 but not A/PR/8/34. This is probably because the two viruses differ in amino acid sequence at positions 408 and 411 within this part of the NP molecule. In contrast to the results observed with CD4-positive T cell epitopes, the major determinant recognized by CD8-positive T cells was only presented after live viral infection. The results in this study have important implications for vaccine design, inasmuch as they indicate that the same dominant CD4 T cell determinants on NP presented by vaccination with NP are also recognized by T cells from mice exposed to infectious virus.